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GUIDELINES FOR MANAGEMENT OF DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS
PATIENTS ON OHA

Sugars within
normal limits

Sugars not with
in normal limits

(Fbs<150,pre
meals <200)

(Fbs>150 and pre
meal >200)

Pre meals
sugars to be
done &
continue
with same
OHA

Immediately
consult
parent
consultant

For patients
Whose sugars are
beyond 400

Start insulin infusion 1:1 &
sugars to be done hourly till
the sugars come down to 200

ABG is to be sent along with
urine for ketones

For patients who
came for elective
surgeries

should be started on
insulin one day before
the surgery with 4

hourly sugars and
insulin according to
sliding scale

Diabetics profile needs to be done

Fbs, Pre lunch ,Pre dinner and post meal sugars each
2hrs after meal & sugar at 3 am

Hba 1 c is also to be sent along with Fbs

Standard sliding scale: Insulin R is to be given,
<150- No Insulin

When sugars came down to
200

Start 4 hourly sugars & insulin
to be done 4 hourly acc. to
sliding scale.

1st dose of sliding scale to be
given as soon as insulin infusion
is stopped

151-200= 2 units S/c

201-250= 4 units S/c
251-300= 6 units S/c
301-350= 8 uniits S/c
> 350 inform the parent consultant.
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not to wait for the next sugar
which is to be done after 4
hours.

No insulin to be
given after 5 am on
the day of the
surgery.
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PATIENTS ON INSULIN

Patients on insulin for
medical management:

If came for surgery

4hourly blood sugars and

insulin as per sliding scale
as mentioned above.

If sugars are
greater than 400

then insulin infusion and
the same procedure to be
repeated as mentioned
above.

Abg to be sent for the
patients with sugars above
400 and urine for ketones to
be sent.

No insulin on the
day of the surgery
after 5 am

If sugar greater
than 400

Then insulin
infusion with hourly
blood sugars till
comes down to 250

start on sliding scale
with 4 hourly sugars
and the first dose to
be given at the time of
stopping the insulin

infusion.

Urine for ketones
is to be sent for
these patients and
also ABG to be
done.
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If sugars
are
between
200-400

4 hourly
sliding scale as
mentioned
above till seen
by the
consultant

If sugars are
between
100-200

Continue with the
same dose of insulin
after decreasing the
dose by 20 %.

Pre meals and post
dinner sugars are to
be done for these
patients and if > 250
then inform the
consultant

If sugars are < 100
then stop insulin and
inform the
consultant.
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HYPOGLYCEMIA

Sugar is less than 50

Sugar is 50-70

Then give 100 ml of 25% dextrose.
Patient is
asymptomatic

give the patient
orally to eat

patient is having symptoms
of hypoglycemia

Give 100 ml of
25% dextrose.

First sugar is to be done 1 hour after the episode of hypoglycemia or sos if needed.

Then the patient is to be shifted to 4 hourly insulin and started on sliding
scale which will be upgraded by 1 level:
< 200 no insulin
200-250= 2 units insulin R s/c
250-300= 4 units insulin R s/c
300-350= 6 units insulin R s/c
> 350 inform the parent consultant.
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